Navigating NIMH Data Archive (NDA) for PING data

This document lists the steps required to access PING (Pediatric Imaging Neurocognition and
Genetics) Study data on the National Institute for Mental Health (NIMH) website (Aug. 2017).
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to NDA’s Homepage: https://data-archive.nimh.nih.gov/
Choose RDoCdb repository link
Under the RDoCdb paragraph, choose the query button.
In the two paragraphs, there are two links. There is one link to request access in the first
paragraph. The second link is for Data From Labs, which is in the second paragraph.
Eventually, you will need to request access so you can either do it with the first link or
do it when prompted. Click on the Data From Labs to move on to the next step.
5. When all the studies come up on the next page, find the PING study which is #2607.
Click the view button with glasses icon.
6. As the description of the study comes up, scroll down to activate the three orange
buttons that pop up. The very right one says download. Click on that button.
7. The top right box that says selected filters will start circling. Once it is done, it will give
you three options below that say “edit”, “clear”, and “download/add to study”. Click on
the “download/add to study” button.
8. By default, on the next page, all the different types of data tables that we provide will
be checked. Uncheck any that you will not need and then click on the “create package”
button.
9. At this point, if you have already requested access when the option was presented
before, please log in with your newly created log in. If not, choose the button that says,
“request account” when it pops up.
10. Once you have created an account, you should be able to create packages and access
the data that you are looking for. For any further questions please email chdmailer@ucsd.edu for more information.

